
DRS Derma Roller Kit Instructions

What is DRS derma roller kit?
Derma roller kit is a scientific and comprehensive device with separate head
of different needles count. Significantly, there is a dedicated disinfection basin.
DRS derma roller are made of many high grade micro needles which roller over
and penetrate the skin upper surface painlessly. These revolutionary device provide
two major benefits. 
Stimulating collagen growth which significantly improves the appearance of scars,
fine lines, wrinkles, stretch mark, and acne scars.
Allowing the transdermal application of creams, gels and oils, to be absorbed far more
effectively massively. This is relevant to hair loss treatments and cellulite reduction.

5 in 1 Derma Roller kit: 4 in 1 Derma Roller kit: 

6 in 1 Derma Roller kit:

2) Soak 5-8 minutes with 75% alcohol in disinfection basin.
3) Apply suitable nutritional lotion/cream on the area of skin that the roller is to be used. 
4) Roll backwards and forwards 4-5 times keeping the speed and pressure uniform
    therapy creating more vessels.
5) Move the roller 4 times at least in 4 directions on the skin that need care

How to use DRS derma roller kit?
1) Interchange the roller head.
    DRS derma roller kit comes with different interchangeable roller head. 
    Please switch different roller head according to the treatment. 

Caution:
1) Don`t reuse the roller head.
2) Don`t share DRS derma roller with other person for hygiene
3) Don`t roller too much more than indicated times. Consult with doctor if treated 
    skin show shypersensitive response
4) Keep micro needles part always clean
5) Place the derma roller kit out of children`s reach

6) Apply nutrition or mask products on the skin that requires care in case of skin inflammation.
7) Place ice roller in the freezer for 10-15 minutes. And then enjoy the cooling massaging
    effects on the face or body.

Follow below instruction to interchange the roller 
head and using the roller head properly. 

The combination of 4/5/6 in 1 derma roller kit are different.

DRS derma roller kit is used for following skin problems:
1) Scar removal-include acne scar removal / treatment
2) Stretch mark removal / treatment
3) Anti aging. Anti wrinkle
4) Cellulite treatment / Cellulite reduction or removal
5) Hair loss treatment / Hair restoration. 
6) Hyper pigmentation treatment. 

6 in1 Ice Derma Roller kit:
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